[Modern modifications of penetrating keratoplasty with complex operative incision].
The basic principle of modern keratoplasty is selectivity, i.e. the choice of whether to replace only the affected corneal layer. However, when layer-by-layer and interlayer transplantation is not indicated, the method of choice is conventional penetrating keratoplasty. An alternative can be its modifications with complex profiles of the transplant edges and the bed, which are better justified in terms of pathogenesis. The most popular among them are mushroom, zig-zag and top-hat. These surgeries combine optical benefits of penetrating keratoplasty as they do not involve dissection of the corneal optical zone and can negate - to a certain degree - its main downsides such as low trauma tolerance of the postoperative scar, significant level of postoperative astigmatism, and increased visual rehabilitation time. Mushroom-shaped incisions can be performed manually with a femtosecond laser or a microkeratome, zig-zag incision - only with a femtosecond laser. Considering the diversity of keratoplasty modifications with complex operative incisions, further research is required for evaluation of their clinical effectiveness and analysis of postoperative complications.